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bless God thatigtthe triumph ples
tion Christ gives us ths assurancs | x
400 shall triumph, Having Himself |"

phen
not how great the height or how |

va depth, with Christ within us and f°
eath us and Christ above us and 17%.

; il around us hothingcan befallitus in
the way of harm. ving|.
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Christ Hill he
been inthetemoess, will ..thoss

| whoput their trastin Him.'raybe His.
glorious name forever. i

te!third Austallment paid for our re-
demption was the Saviour’s sham trial. 1

igl —there has never been
t or unfair in an
witnessed at the
ybustled Him into the
in the morninz. They

gave Him no'ti counsel,
Him no onporeanity for subnmeaain: wit-

The howers wandering:

saw ‘thearrest and went into thaigourts’
esus’s friendswere sober ‘men,

Tora resvectablemoan, and at ‘tbat bour,
2 o'clockin the morning, of course they were
atHome'aslgep: ConsequentlyChriss entered
the eourtroom with the ruffians.

feof the courtroomcomes up and smites
Jouth,and IHrd he blgod steal-
Tah ‘was'a farce

‘of a tri rats an hour;and
then thewhi rcs 2 sentence. Stop! It
is st the give ‘sentence , unless
there has been an2adjobenmant of the coutt

Hi betwa condenination‘and ‘sentence: but
Cejudge for the law?Retod
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isa dead one in the Ee a bow theSue

|tersior Tarnthelattice,so inthe -
‘noonshut thewindows of the ‘world: dr it,
is appropriate to throwa black pall;upon’
the.coffin as it passesaieTyit wasSuid
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a  Christ
mate2bd.a Oh, x the nails went
om h Christ's right hand and  threugh
Christ's left hand, that bought both your
hands with ail theirpower to work and lift
and write! When the nails went through
Christ's right foot and Christ's left foot,
thas bought yourfeet, with all their power :
3 walk orChelseatomple oat)the thorn
went into.C m t t your
‘brain, with all'its'power ’ think5En
When the spear cleft Christ's side, at
bought your heart, with all its power to
love and repent.and ‘pray.
Ob, sinner, come, come back! If a manis |

in nopain, if be is prospered, if he is well,
andhe asks you to come, you take your time
and you say: ‘I can't come now. I'll come
after a while. ‘fhere is nohaste” "But if
he isinwant and trouble yowsay: *‘I must
gori;right away. I must .go now.” To-day

stretchesout belore you two ‘wounded.
hands and He begs you to come. Go and you,
live. Stay away and youdie.
dehet the Atlantic cable was lost, in 1865,
odfhe itremain! SkatthSaal Hastern,

ETEATaio ra
alfaeFes Er

nelooey found. mga d
broughtit to'the surface. | sooheratadit
been brought to the surface than they lifted
a shout ofexultalion, but the cable slipped {*
‘back: into-thewater and. was-lost,
Then for two weel
jhe ofwin

ks more they swept
ihptm,Brappling hooks, and

the cable, and
a ones Bnoidin silence, They
facienedit this time. Then, with great ex:
clierial, theytook one end of the cable to
NO ician’s roomto gee, i aia

really a Iiein it, dnd Ty
8park andvf knew tat ai be

a aan every hat was lifted,. tha
"YocketsHewand the guns sounded until all
sthe Vessels on the expedition knew the work
was done; and ithe continents: were las
together,
Well; myfriends, Sabbath after Sabbath

Gospel messengers have come searching {
downforyour souis.. Wehave swept the soa
‘with the grappling hook of Christ's. Gos-|
pel. Again and again we have thought|’
that youwereatthesurface,and :we.began
to rejoice overyour redemption; but at the
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of: our‘gladness you sank back!
| again pL the world and back aZain into
sin. To-day we coma with this Gospsl
searching| r your soul, Weapply the
Seow>LHfest to sse whether R ere is|

u, while all around the peo.
piebd 3 see hetiee the wark
eetheangels God.bend

pi and witness, an | oh!
{eeonly ile spark of Yous
SSwould send up ais

on theldhr
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Oh;lopk ydHim], Noonetosneakia word s| _. < 1d.
for.Him helantern until I can look"| reli jover th motmiaiby, 2 gineea1inth His al as myhedrt beats ihSym. otr advance division (Gen.'Negley's)"

pathy EoBs the best friend the .world |in the Valle he having command of
orhad, Himselfnowutterlyfriendlsss, an [~the forces Hat

oopfistseach_Chattanoog

any Siago there was a Lqialtedo shottitime ihthe ‘eatly morn:

gLbutlonerthan the clash of spears,
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“TheRather Tough Experience ofBat-
nyAi1st Mich. T. A, in
© that Battle.
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vision, Sor bner’s
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three mountdins|
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CAL“PlieComrades
= Hed we

1 HONS pet paidbr
om, rr mountains in
fTTrtim and

Aescendiitgthem in the:night. I think
it was in the night we completedthe

ipresbng; and, if 1 re-
member right, it was about 48 hours
before the Union army was united,
‘During. this: time Gen. Negley dis-

played great ability in manuvering the
two, divisions: against Gen. Bragg's

tain to engage the enemy, yetcare:
fodly falling back in good time. As I
remember, we were wakeful and busy,
both ohsadnight, and then came
theshiek peroofthe 18th] lvibing

‘Gen. 4sSo'sarmy ‘which should
indi i pgiT
kin at rai noe; » whie

give’“usligaitet 34 1th as we moved
along, or, ifhbine to'warm from the
frosty air. Weremember the diligence
ah;onthepart of Sofgéants and
Corporals to keep,the men awakeand
in'ranks; many soldiers sleeping while|

|walkingorridingonhorseback...
And so the long night went by,

bringin; morningjofithe 19th with
eo: [I firtherih

80 very many brave boys.

 

   

  

We were

ing to partake of a cold lunch, then
received orderstorndvance and engage |
the enemy (although theywere nbt
‘tien’ in’ ‘sight‘or hearing).

timberland’ we ‘soon found thereb
skirmishers,they falling back without
great delay.
placed in battle-line, After a short
time we advanced farther, then halted
againforia timesandagain advanced,
Forming our thiid battle-line (single:
line), with Col. Starkwenther’s Brigade
in support.
¢ While! refndining lieveall}Seemed
quietonour front(even the skipmighers
remainingq oy for perhaps 10 or'1s
Bpntes,Pilg Scribner was in.
formed “ofa considerable’ force
Tyingwlosepmohriright.  « The eném
was fronting north, while our lin

ol g, ; this
4Fok &asaide rontBits

awdforming i  

 

   
obi “Badibeen lying

an 10 ‘or 12 rode
osthei inapprartsto extend
pastours on either flank about the

i6inteGastance;“bringing our brigade
to their division oguter,just where they
could use us to tho bestadvantage. |
The enemy immediately -opened fire
along our front; while the wings cir-,
cladaround uson double quick, and
kept in.very good. line, teos Our.men,
bobsas orartillery,’ returned
tHe fire as best they could. Our in-
‘fantry line being in front of the ar-
“tillery was a sad: mistake, a8 it kept us
from using canister, as every artillery-
‘man knows that shell: at shortrange

 

along the best we could. In fact, we
paid such close attention to our own
piece that we saw nothing of the
troublethe others were ‘having, and

‘did notseé our Capt. Vanpelt shot
down;norany others, except those at
our side, ~nordid we. stop our. iwork
until our line-had disappeared from
our front and that ofithe enemy:joved
up take burgun, awhile ‘the gneir-
dling lines had completed their ‘work

beingen masse, with numbers in favor
of the Johnnies, three or four to. one
‘andwe heard much of the usualgreet:
ingsused on these occasions.

Well, we: found three men
maibing with our gun, Cor
lead rider Starr and mysel Leading
the wheel-team; we managed to limber

oun.piece, though.our.“horses...Were
badly shot, and wemoved out ofthere
vifH the rebels atotirelbows calling a
helt,tyStars leading Jeadsteam,

| myself JTeading {the|Ch Titeam|andi}.
encouraging the swing-“team with‘my
"1¢ad-string’ *Wesucceeded in getting |
‘away’8fewrods,when the enemy began
firing on us, and many men were fall:
mg. Whenabont: 30jor40 rods away:
our off wheeler caughtia: ball in ‘the
head; which laid him downacross the
‘tongue. We'at 6nceldoked about“ta
see how we’aght get loosefromthat

1d go on,.but discovered.that

yet re-T

Ad
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“Bachmannhefoie
would haveto leave the gun’ and run,
Up toshis time I forene. hadmote

thought of iid, hi : been:di
at

ind AL erBapy iim
idFRaved ofiké;but th
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Sti Alor,Awehad'toran|      “7 quite a distance,

COU, 2

army, adyancing gutfromthe moun- I’

Bos forFalllanddeath’ to|

Making |:
our advance eastwardover and open|

ar ‘brigade was then:

anBek : pen fie. fy, thet
RantiTo and t eexbilery

x the Brooklyn Captain is playing a star

‘are no good; bilt we Keptsendingthem |

and firing had ceased; for the 0ppos- |

ring drieswere not now!‘divided,|Jallifd

ip] Sol Mann 3

 

comra ot. AfterCol.Herib-
er placed his brigade in thelast

e-to ‘andthé enemyhad shown
up, he did no more for us, making no
‘effort to ‘savehis Duigads, as did Col.

los were sh:

  

Starieweathier Yet, when the army
yas promoted.

eya apposed it was
grb they had found him a safe

Tribune.
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: Say GovtSasa alikingfor flowers.

Porz Lizo still whitesLatin poetry, though

 

-+-T shall not ‘write |eighty-two'years old.
p= sopid‘as’ 1 ‘have BENJAMIN HARRISON and Whitelaw Reid

ndsentftely were-both bornin Ohio.
:vs mory; andi Be,morHan

8

thefaa J.ondon

oywo)gauntnamedues Totyenwhois “thirty-nine, fa
= with any certain- i eighty-four children.

A. soxof the late President Arthur is
Eaamong gentlemencoaca drivers

s.
Justice StepaeN J. FIELD, of theUnited

Statesos
at Nev

tion $1Rorof $35,000to complete the
building fundof Vassar College,
"QUEERVICTORIAdigi&A Saspets

made’ i @eply-
‘lamented ad 1ha yonsort.

Saat dais deafness
isTEFefactFixikga porter lifted him
by the ears when he’was a newsboy ‘oh a
train. iver
Epwin GouLD, son of thovent financier

is a crack shot,and practices on a 500 yards
songsoon“thy!"familyplace if Trvitigwa,

i

  

Tuasare$0,William J. Stones in the
t Congress and both are nativesof

ney: though one reamaMissouri

nu Kaise oto-
Sxal ahas
a“the negatives or-

or of wipyiy

‘been fo
“dered destroyed.

Epw, ATKINSON, the Boston ublicist:
‘and pol thoal economist, ifgoing to Site the
libretto foran opera that his son, a bright

~ fellow now in Mugich, is composing.
DR. VAUGHAN

Manningas 4ronbishop of Wespminster, has
‘had five brothers in the Roman Catholic
priesthood, while several of his sisters ars

aconSoon,SCHURMAY, Cornell's new
B ot. a few years under forty,
: prema oniie Twenty odd years ago
ho was4slerkin a grocery Sige an Prince

ward

THE youngEine of Spain is aireadybs-
 

saiiesaotwithewants flies a rage, e the
1d gone 1 paltioy thashistory tells us of.’

AnathehoughTeis only sixos of age, heis
Sryiug Hard 0 vais dsu§a0hie,:

  

_ THENATIONAL GAME,
“inh LANDERS” is the latestfor
putfielders. is ek

“Pam Chicagos: miss Pfeffer, uisville's

secondbaseman, very much.
“Broo ofBrooklyn, yas"thé ‘first
League batsman tomake fiftyhi

Sixce Boyle has‘beenlaid up ee York's
| chief. weaknesshas-been behindthe bat. ©:

RicuARDSON,ofWashington... All.the
Teacue second baseman in fielding, with an
average of .967. v  

  

  
losing 8
‘he oh of Buckids

jatgher. Ui.

ing of a great strategetic twirier, He j
second fo no'collegepitcher th-day. © ©
\ XWARDmay make errors, butthe! fact is

game. Ho goes after everything in sicht,
and wins muny ganiss by his great head:
work.

’ ei“impossib tyofgetbing new: men is
bri 10ggray idthe heads of some of
the Lisague team Anton; The scarceness
of players is shownin the way released men
catchon again.
‘THEgreatest disappointments iin tals sea-

 gon’s Cleveland tean aveBurkett andDavies.
The Cleveland management. did not hes:
tate to invest a great deal of mone to
secure good pitebing talent.” To-day the
pitchers are losing the games.
ANsox is quoted as saying that in his

opinion Craver, who was a2
a

being
he was

in

    

  

  

CLARENGE BAYNE, the crack pitcher of
the Univaraty of Pennsylvania nins, is said

* to bave made a betterrecord on thediamond
field than any other colieze fresiiman before
him. gDoskien pitching “marvelously, he is
strong]aab theibat, is a 8 Sandid runner of
ase ee an sxcelignscoaea,F

PrI ofthe orks, will
Anishthe seasonSh theSiroy (N. Y.) team.
He has an irenclad contract which doss nos
expire until the end of the season,but Presi
Gent Dayhas consented to Mickey’s transfer,

ickey goes back to the city from which
RR Yorkgob him nearly ten years ago
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TanCkiwriter, girishavé formed a union.
dfacturers of “machinery are, as

a Tae very busy.

   

 

ments are increasing theira

WAR: is being waged

missioner, Ware;|

ABOUT 200Japanese

Union Pacific in Idaho

has amembership of 24,eA
+ ceipts were §423,588,84

'+ PARIS cabmen contintein a chronic state
of discontent: which! breaks out
strikesevery few weeks,

nati

. THE labor and farmers’.

herho of saising their pay and

15 G. RAMBAY,‘GrandGhiet

, ty-sevenyearsofage.
e. ves in | and has 8

4 4S    
  

 

   t St.
Coe   and many.ofhe :

commander.—J.C, YVonuzs,ln National

PERSgoat ‘has taken :a cottage:

vg’ host benefacs |

y,thesuccessor fo Cardinal;

exhibit soms very rooat"

DUFFY, of has "Boston, says that Sexton,
theBrown. Universitypitcher,is |AheimakEs 

 

2EARLY all the iron aod steel establish.

: AW
“sweator”shops |nCnicagoby Hearthcon

Jaborers: have lately
been put at work as track repairers on the

CIGARMARERS'TerEAAONAL troy
Last:year's re.

binshrief

SEVERAL lator organizations have form:
ilated edplana for, the creation of -an Inter:

onal Labor Bureauin this country, ; |
izations of

Warren County, New Jersey, have formeda:
People's Indugtsial Union Lisiectel 0

 

of
formed ‘a National organization for the

reducing

lan“Prhncis Ferdhiand, of |

jnSlSs stotfe ans

  

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JULY 3.

 

 

‘The Ascension of Christ,’ Acts i-12.
Golden Text. Acts i., 0,

Commentary.

**The former treati ve -I mu o
aof all tha Tohosbegan rade,0
do and féach.” the Gospels are a record
of all that Jesus began to do and teach by
the Holy Spirit, so this book and the epistles
are a record of all that Jesus continued to

i do andteach by the same Holy Spirit
through the apostles,. The daily lite of
every true botiovor should be a further. con-
itinuance of the samedoing andteaching by
is samepower in us (John.xvi., ¥, 8; Math,

x., 20). As to the former treatis ses Luke
1-4. Observe that doing comes before
Na and compare Math.v./ 19.

2. “Until the day in which He was taken
up, after that He tShrotgh the Holy Spirit!
had given commandments untotheapostles.
whom HeJpad Shoeen-? He wrought and
taught until the da © was recely
should it be 4 no
for Him until. ‘absent from: the’ boddy
present withthe Lord,” or possibly*‘until he
come” for body and’soul,

|: 3. "Te whom also, He showeth Himself
alive affer His passion by manyinfallible
proofs, being seen of them forty days, and
speaking of the things pertaining to the
kingdom of God.” See the record of eleven
appearances during the forty days after ‘His
resurrection in Mark xvi., 9: Math, xxviii.
9, 10; Luke xxiv., 16, 84, 36; John xx., 26:
xxi, 1; Math xxviii, 16,17; I. Cor. xv., 6,
7; Luke xxiv., 50,51. in ail His preaching
the kingdom was Very prominent, ses Math.
iv., 2b; ix. 35.

4. “And being assembled together with
then, commanded them that they should
not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the
romise of the father, which, saith He, ye
ave heard of Me.” Whenever it was that
He met them at this time the great thing to
be. observed is that theywere not to go’
forth until qualified by special power from
on high. His presence withthem for two or
three years was not asufficientqualification;
theymust receiveinfullness the same power
‘which wrought in Himself, ‘and this could

if: Bo% ketill Hewas glorified” (John vii., 39).
5. ‘‘For John truly baptized with ‘water;

but yeshall be baptized with the Hol Ghost
not many days hence.” ‘Asto the Spirit's
(Conpeetion with Christ see Mark i,, 18; Acts

38; Lukelv:, 1; Math. xii., 28; Hsb. ix.5
34, Rom. viti., 11. And ‘if Christ’ Himself
was powerless, apart from the Spirit, how
much more are we? Sea the di erence be-
tween an ordinary believer and ‘one filled
with the Spirit, in. Peter before and after
Pentecost; observe also that it is. as much
disobedience not to. be filed with the Spirit
ast is to be drunk with wine (Eph: ¥.,18).,

6. “When they therefore were come to-
gether, they asked of Him,saying, Lord,
wilt thou at thistime restore Ain the
kingdom to Israel?” He had told them that
they were foolish not to believe hythay the.
prophets had spoken, and He had also :
opened their understandingthat theymight
understand the Scriptures (Luke xxiv. 25,
43), so that this question was not from blind
‘and carnal men; asmany think, Theking-

| dom of which the prophets are full isaking-
dom to be restored to Israel, and such great
Promises asIsa. §x.07¢ xxiv., 33; xxxV,, 10;

21: der, 1ii117, 18: xxiii, § 6; xxxi 85,
36: Fzek. xxxvii,, ot, 2, ‘and a host: of
otiiers, have no reference to the church, but
to the kingdom for which the apostles
rightly looked.
“7. vAnd He said unto them, 1t is not for
you to know the times or theseasons, which
the Fatherhath put in. His own: power.”
‘He did not say that their question was a
‘syrong one, nor that they misunderstood the |
nature of His kingdom? ‘HeSpokeuy of the
knowledge of the time ‘being. wiihheld; He
had taught them that it wasto postpon
till His return(Luke Xi%,11, 1),oat‘they,
had not received it. . In’ chapter diiey 20,21,
the Spirit throu eter very plainly
teaches that when Jesus comes again He

 

   

 

‘that other nationiiPet.il., J), the Biidedy
gathered ont of allynations,onsTo

this age; and the. of the mext,
when Jesus will return to tuifill to Israel the’
unconditional yromises which were made to
Abraham and David, and then willl He're-
sjure the kingdom the apostles sought.

“And ‘when He nad spoken these
ns while'they beheld, He was taken up;
and aclond received Himout oftheirsight.id
In the Gospel 3t is sald (Luke xxiv, 51) that
while He was blessingthem was parted
from them and earried up into heaven,

© 10. ‘*And while they looked steadfastly to-
ward heaven as He went up, behold twomen
stood by them in whiteapparel. Angelsat
His birth, at His death and at His ascension;
angels with Him in the wilderness and in
the garden, ‘angels that excel in strength,
that do Riscommandments, hearkening un-
10 the voice of His word (Ps. ciii., 20). Min
istering spirits sent forth to minister for
thers who shall be heirs of salvation (Heb.
I

beginning |

14).
11. “Which also sald, this same Jesus,

which is'taken ‘up from you ‘into heaven,
the earth” (Isa. xii., 4-5). Why not ante-
date that day and let many willing hearts
determine to speak and sing benceforth ‘‘al-
ways, only of our King.” Then shall we
know theSpirit's power as never before.

12, “and they were all amazed, and were
in doubt, saying one to another, What
meaneth this?” The natural man receiveth
not the things of theSpirit of God, for they
are foolishness unto him (I Cor, ii., 14), so
some mockingly. said that these men were
drunken; but Peter called there attention to
the words of one of their prophets with
svhich they ought to have been familiar, and
addi:pe some other quotations from the law
and the Psalms, He preached unto them
Jesus and the resurrection. With what re-
sult we shall see in our next lesson,  Mean-

‘Tantextilomanufacturers report-activity

|

time Jay it to heart that if it is wrong to be
in nearly all lines, drunken with wine, it is’ also’ Wrongmot to

A BENT DabiHion (like that of bogfmgers) be filled, with the Spirit. See Eph. v., 18,

i leads to ofaffections. and remember the promisein Luke xi, 13.—

le Aa ngshop and fonddhyisgobs |Lesson Helper.
established at Birmifl , Ala, PHE RUM YOWER IN CHICAGO.

THe city council of Chicago took its own
measure the other day and “put it on record,
An ordinance had, been introduced provid:
ingthat a saloon should not be opened ina
residenco block without, the consent ol a
majority of . the property. owners,
Every reputable daily of the city had
strongly approved the proposed’ ordinance
as being every way right and reasonable.

such protection from the intrusion of a

tught tobe respected, . When, however, it
ame toa vote, ‘out of sixty-eight alaers
nien only’seventeenvoted for it. That is the
oral attitude of the Chicago council. Th
T0Z ShOp |dominatia everything. Citizens
ave mo rightswhichthe Fam ‘power need.

respect. Isthis the kind of conacil taat is to

 

is a tremendously ominous fact whichthe
_[ Uhristian sorees of thecity will haveto look
‘rquare in the tage, A considerable number
of the councilmen are themselvessaloon
keepers, but all of them—the seventeen ex.
cepted—have spapped the finger in the faca
‘of theJule defiantly, ‘That there is any
fieGessitythatthisstate of thins should

/ Austria, 18 a proficient amateur railroad oiiayscontiniie,1oonabelieves. ne better
man. ws.how.to.una.locomotive and decent, Rorer ¢ things will comsin
andtomake atrain of cars. when* zens” show by‘what the

romoine to ioMion they really are good en
zens,—Advanc:. ops

men who take their blue ribbons off
when theygo away from home. : 

with us, all the moments filled -

will restore all thingsof which the prophets
Lave spoken,
(87 “But yestall Teceive power,‘after fat{
theHoly 8 jose.dy corned pont you, ‘andy
shall bewi fei the.1A

| ost part hedarth."Phe ingdom rom-, | ’
folscdakHorebh conditiona aolof(obedience
: t, vi, 2.8) having. been’
fTPorreitad |Ly. Israel th. Iei

completed by the preachingof theaele i ;
a witness nnto all nations, and then hallthe .
end cone (Muth. x%ivi, 14). The end of

The right of peoplsin a residence blocs ta

il liquorsalaon was declaredto be one! waicn

rule Chicagoduring the World's Fair? Here |

'FHERe are 80. many temperance |

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

-~HOW TO. SET & TABLE.

Breakfast being the plainest meal|
the day, the arrangement of the tal
should always be mmple. "The

 

place a knife, fork, teaspoon or dessert~
speon; tumbler and. napkin; and if fresh
{fruit is to be served, a finger-bowl, if
there be no servant. it you have a wait
ress, she will place the: finger-bowls om
as you finish with the fruit. If fresh
fruit be served there must alse be p
at eachseat a fruit knife and plate. The
kniyes and spoons. should be placed at
‘the right and the forks and napkins ati
the left, the tumblers to. be at the point
of the knives. There should be space
between the knife and fork for a break—
fast plate. Have the dish of fruit im
the centre of the table. "Have a tray-
cloth at each end of the table. Spread’
litfe butter-plates at the top of each
plate. If individual salt and pepper
bottles be used; place them ‘at the side
of each plate. If large ones place them
at the corners of the table. Put four
tablespoons: on ‘the table, either in two
corners, or beside the dishes that they
will beused in serving. Put the‘carv-
ing knife and fork at the head of the
table and thé cups aud saucers, sugar
and cream, coffee-pot, hot-water bowl,

ete., and the mush dishes at the other
end.—St. Louis Republic.

 

AN EASY WAY TO CLEAN SILVER.
¢The housekeeper who wears out her

“patience and muscle in cleaning’ silver
“with whiting and a brush or any of the
pastes and “powders with which the
market is full, hasmy sincere sympathy,”
is the cpinion of a woman who is always
on the'lookout for the easiest way to do
things. “I long ago learned that the
expert, thié dealer and the chemist have
nice ‘little ways, which we of the
household brigadewould do well to find
out, and one day one of these people
gave me a point which I have ever since
‘found to be a great advantage. By one
of these simple and manageable processes,
I can, with the help of an ordinary assist-
ant, clean my entire household silver im
half an hour, and this is the way I do
it: :

“Iiput eight quarts of water into a
kettle and add half a pound of sal soda,
and let this come to a boil. Have also
a kettle containing about the same quan-
tity of clean, hot, rather strongsoapsuds.
‘Dip each piece quickly into the soda
‘water, and immediately remove to the
suds, rinsing very thoroughly, then dry
as quickly as possible with a soft ‘linen
cloth. No injury to the silver need be
apprehended unless the pieces are per-
migted to remain for an unnecessary

are very much blackened and discolored,
they may be redipped after thoroughly
ringing and drying. I have (done ‘my
silver in’ this way for years: some of it is
sterling and the remainder plate. I never
fail in the most excellent results. =Of
course;in this ‘as’ wellayreverything

\ else; a little practicewill make the task
‘| ‘easier and‘more’ expeditious; but there is
noné' of 'the wearisome, vexatious rub-
bing, which “attended the old whysof
Polishing thes.necessary.articles.”

 

+A HOT: WEATHER VEGRTABLE.
The possibilities.of thecucumber, ex-

cept for picking or: salads, are little un-
derstood; © It is’ extellentinsoup,as well

‘ways.
Cucumber S3ip.-Chit ote large, or twa

medium-sized cucumbers into thin slices,
strew.salt over them, and nl=ce between
two plates to drain. Put “them into a
saucepan, with a quart and half a pint of
some white stock, either chicken. or veal,
and simmer gently, without reducing the
quantity, for forty minutes. Season“With
galt and a little cayenne; thicken’ with
ground rice, ‘or arrow-root, wet with
milk, and, as soon as it has boiled up,
draw to the side of the fire; add half a
pint of hot milk and the beaten ‘yolks of
two eggs. . Serve: at once... The safest
way to add eggs to any hot liquid is to
turn a little of ‘the latter slowly into the
bowl containing the yolks, beating the
white. When the bowlis full, turn it
all into the vessel containing the rest,
still beating, and wken thoroughly hot
pour into the tureen.

Stuffed Cucumbers—There are several
ways of preparing these, Peel twolarge
ones, and with a sharp knife cuf out a
piece from the side. With a small tea-
“spoon remove the seeds and fill with nice
forcemeat of any kind; replace the
piece and tie securely. with - stout. white
thread. . Line the bottom of a saucepan
with thin slices of bacon und veal, lay on
the cucumbers, then another layer of
veal and bacony: three new carrots,
scraped, three small onions,and 48 many
turnips; cover with stock or water and
simmer until: all are tender. Thicken
the.gravy and pour, it around the meat
and vegetables after they are neatly
dished. Season, ‘when about half done,
with salt and pepper. Another way is
to cut them in halves, take out the seeds

parts of bread crumbs and chopped mar-
Tow, well seasoned with salt and pep-
per. Tiethe halves together, lay on a
baking dish, nearly cover with meat
gravy, and bake until tender. A good
substitute for meat gravy is a brown
“drawn butter.

to! ‘quarters lengthwise, dredge ‘with
flour, season, and fry lightly in hot but-
ter; put them in a saucepan,with: some:
good brown gravy and stew slowly un
til tender. Add the least trifleof sugar
and a teaspoonful of vinegar to the

the cucumbers. Sometimes an equal
amount of small button onions are
stewed with the quarters of cucumbers.
—American Agriculturist. !

Bei

Not only have the Peninsular and
Oriental steamers ceased going to South-
ampton, England, but other companies ing to go elsewhersand abandonthe use:
ofthoSouthampton docks.

1Sr ii

 

PThereare rl :otorchids EAEEe

2should be spotless. Ateach persou’s

length of time in the soda. :If articles

“as fried; stewed, ‘stuffed, andany other .

and fill with a forcemeat made of equal

Cucumbers Stewed—Peel and cut in-

sauce; thicken slightly and pour around .

‘ owning large steamers are now threaten- -
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